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Abstract

Over he pas hree decades, wildlie managemen programmes on communal lands
in Souhern Arica experienced a major insuonal ransormaon rom direc sae
conrol o he communiy-based managemen approach. While his communiy-based
conservaon approach is credied or populaon recovery o some wildlie species and
creang opporunies or local communies o derive benes romwildlie conservaon
eors, coss associaed wih human-wildlie conics negavely aec local armers’
livelihoods, parcularly hose neighbouring proeced areas. This sudy invesgaed
local armers’ percepons o human-wildlie conics in he King Nehale Conservancy,
a communal conservancy locaed norh o Eosha Naonal Park. The sudy employed a
quanave design hrough a srucured quesonnaire where a oal o 115 randomly
seleced respondens were inerviewed. The resuls based on he analysis o he chi-
square es o associaon showed ha wildlie hreaens communiy livelihoods mainly
hrough livesock depredaon and crop-raiding, conribung o negave atudes
owards wildlie. These percepons were signicanly (p < 0.05) associaed wih he
respondens’ age groups and he number o years hey have been living in he sudy
area. Parcipans in he economically acve age group and hose ha have been living
in he conservancy or longer period, were more likely o agree wih he percepon ha
human-wildlie conic is a serious issue in he conservancy compared o parcipans
who said hey have been living here or shorer period. These ndings sugges hamos
local armers perceive he presence o wildlie as being derimenal o heir sources o
livelihood. Consequenly, hese increasingly negave percepons owards wildlie erode
communiy-based conservaon eors.
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Inroducon

Over he las hree decades, rural communies in Souhern Arica have winessed
a paradigm shif in naural resource managemen rom a sae-cenred and proeconis
orress conservaon model o a communiy conservaon model, a people-cenred
approach ha involves he local communiy in biodiversiy conservaon and is
susainable ulisaon (Dressler e al., 2010; Huon, e al., 2005; Magome & Fabricius,
2013). The communiy conservaon model is largely inuenced by Osrom’s principles
o managing he commons (Araral, 2014; Baggio e al., 2016; Fennell, 2011; Forsyh
& Johnson, 2014), which emphasise he need o involve local communies more in
managing heir local naural resources and give hem greaer access o he benes
derived rom hose naural resources (Nelson, 2010; Taylor 2012). This goal was o be
achieved hrough local communies’ parcipaon, devoluon and decenralisaon o
auhoriy over such naural resources (Ansey & Rihoy, 2009; Mulale & Mbaiwa, 2011;
Rihoy &Maguranyanga, 2007), hereby eecvely challenging he noon o he ‘ragedy
o he common’.

Thisransiongaveriseocommuniy-basednauralresourcemanagemen(CBNRM)
programmes (Jones & Weaver, 2012; Jones, 2004; Josserand, 2001; Mosimane & Silva,
2015; Nuulimba & Taylor 2015). The CBNRM programmes are designed as iniaves or
he collecve managemen o wildlie resources hrough a common propery resources
managemen insuon known as a conservancy, wih wo major goals: conservaon o
biodiversiy, and socioeconomic empowermen o rural communies (Van Wijk e al.,
2014).

Namibia’s CBNRM programme, which is considered one o he mos successul
communiy conservaon iniaves in Souhern Arica (Nuulimba & Taylor, 2015), sared
soon afer he promulgaon o he Naure Conservaon Amendmen Ac No. 5 o 1996.
This ac provides he legislave ramework or he ormaon o communal conservancies
in he counry. These conservancies are areas o cusomary land enure, where local
communies are graned he righs o manage and bene rom naural resources such
as wildlie and plan producs (Naidoo e al., 2011). Since hen, Namibia has winessed an
increase in communal conservancies rom he rs our conservancies in 1998 o a oal
o 86 conservancies in 2020, covering approximaely 20% o he counry’s vas landscape
(World Wildlie Fund, 2022). The envisaged benes rom communal conservancies
include biodiversiy conservaon, ourism, rophy hunng, and employmen creaon as
well as communiy developmen projecs. For he local communies o suppor hese
ideas o communiy wildlie conservaon, he implici assumpon was ha he benes
rom he conservancies should ouweigh he coss ha local communies would endure,
owing o he presence o wildlie in heir communies (Scanlon & Kull, 2009; Sebele,
2010). Today, Namibia’s CBNRM programme is credied or having achieved noable
milesones such as he recovery owildlie populaons, revenue generaon rom hunng
concessions and ourism join venures, gamemea harvesng, and job creaon or poor
rural populaons (Naidoo e al., 2016; MET/NACSO, 2018).
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All he communal conservancies (86 in oal) in Namibia are ound in rural areas
where he major sources o livelihood are pasoralism and crop producon. From a
communal armer’s perspecve, he communiy conservaon paradigm eiher means
hose communal armers mus adap o a new liesyle such as naure-based ourism in
ligh o opporunies creaed by he recovery o wildlie populaons in heir communal
areas, or, alernavely, be prepared o bear he consequences associaed wih he
presence o wildlie, parcularly human-wildlie conics such as livesock depredaon,
crop-raiding and loss o human lives. The occurrence o human-wildlie conics can have
a signican inuence on he local armers’ percepons in erms o how hey view he
roles o communiy-based conservaon iniaves as sources o susainable livelihood.
As a resul, risk percepons are imporan o undersand because percepons can
aec human behaviours in response o human-wildlie conics, such as olerance or
realiaon (Kahler & Gore, 2015). I he human-wildlie conic is no handled correcly,
i can negavely aec he long-erm chances o human-wildlie coexisence (Carer e
al., 2012).

In ligh o he above, his paper aims o provide answers o he ollowing quesons:
(i) How do communal armers perceive he exen o human-wildlie conic in he King
Nehale Conservancy? (ii) How do such communal armers perceive human-wildlie in
relaon o heir livelihood? (iii) Do hese communal armers believe ha he benes
generaed rom he conservancy ouweigh he loss incurred due o he presence o
wildlie?

Lieraure Review

Conics beween humans and wildlie in he various Arican wild oress and
hearlands have been documened exensively. This includes conics beween humans
and carnivores (Ogada e al., 2003; Sander, 1991) and/or elephans (Ogada & Ogada,
2004) in he Samburu Naonal Park, as well as beween humans and elephans in
Kilimanjaro (Kangwana, 1993). In parcular, crop damage by wildlie is perceived as a
major problem acing armers, and is occurrence hreaens o undermine conservaon
and developmen eors in he norhern disrics o Zimbabwe (Muruhi, 2005).
Wihin he Zimbabwe poron o he Zambezi Hearland, elephans are esmaed o
be responsible or up o hree-quarers o all crop damage caused by wildlie (Muruhi,
2005; Ogada & Ogada, 2004). Human-wildlie conics can have adverse impacs on
wildlie and humans alike. In he Kilimanjaro Hearland, Muruhi e al. (2000) ound ha
in 1996 and 1997, a leas 15 elephans, represenng hree-quarers o ha period’s
local populaon’s moraliy, were killed in conic siuaons wih local people. Beween
1974 and 1990, a oal o 141 ou o 437 deahs in he Amboseli ecosysem were caused
by people (Kangwana, 1993). The main problems in he Kilimanjaro Hearland are crop
damage, compeon or waer and grazing, he killing o livesock and risk o disease
ransmission, and human aalies.

Mos o he wildlie in souhern Arica lives ouside proeced areas. This is
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parcularly rue or he Arican Elephans (Loxodona aricana), where more han 80% o
heseelephansare oundousideproecedareas(Hoare,2000).Thisraisesa undamenal
queson: is i reasonable o expec people, many o hem amongs he poores on he
plane, o co-exis wih wild animals such as large predaors, elephans and herds o
anelope, o absorb he ensuing economic losses and olerae he inconveniences and
hreas o lives and livelihoods? Many conservaoniss would argue ha co-exisence is
possible, even desirable, and i properly managed, he presence owildlie represens an
opporuniy or he locals, a possible escape roue rom povery (Muruhi, 2005).

Appropriae wildlie managemen should include policies and measures o reduce
hreas posed by wildlie and enable local people o reap benes such as revenues rom
wildlie-based ourism enerprises. Wihou such policies and measures in place, local
people will ofen ake acon o deend heir ineress and even heir lives, including
killing wild animals in realiaon (Inskip e al., 2014; Kissui, 2008). Some o hese species
are endangered whils ohers are keysone species, and so he repercussions o such
local direc acons can be el naonally and inernaonally. A keysone species is an
organism ha plays an imporan role in shaping he landscape o a parcular ecosysem,
such as elephans in he savannah ecosysem. The conic beween people and wildlie
oday undoubedly ranks among hemain hreas o conservaon in heworld, alongside
habia desrucon (Muruhi, 2005).

Human-wildlie conic is considered one he main challenges acing he CBNRM
programme (Nuulimba & Taylor, 2015). I occurs hroughou Namibia on boh communal
land and commercial arms. In 2009, he Minisry o Environmen and Tourism (MET)
implemened he Naonal Human-Wildlie Conic Managemen Policy. In 2018, a
revised and updaed policy was published and shared wih various sakeholders (MET,
2018). The policy ses ou several objecves and sraegies o address he impac o
human-wildlie conic, including: (i) land use planning and inegraedmeasures o avoid
human-wildlie conic incidens rom happening, (ii) echnical soluons or migang
human-wildlie conic, (iii) he removal o problem-causing animals, (iv) addressing he
losses o aeced persons, and (v) human-wildlie conic managemen schemes (MET,
2018). The human-wildlie conic sraegies are caegorised in erms o prevenon
(avoidance o such conics and addressing heir roo causes), proecon sraegies
when conic has occurred, and migaon sraegies.

Incidens o human-wildlie conic involve he desrucon o crops and waer
insallaons, loss o livesock, and in some cases, loss o human lives. Communal areas
ha suer he mos rom human-wildlie conics largely all wihin he rural areas,
where approximaely 40% o he inhabians live below he povery line, alhough hose
bordering Naonal Parks experience he greaes loss. This, in urn, creaes polical
conics beween local people and governmen insuons.

The roo cause o human-wildlie conics is compeon or space and resources
beween humans and wildlie (Nyhus, 2016). The ever-growing human populaon
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and expansion ino wildlie habias can be considered he main acor exacerbang
he occurrence o human-wildlie conics. However, widespread drough in Norhern
Namibia can urher aggravae he human-wildlie conic issue. The laes sascs
indicae ha by 2017, a oal o 8067 cases o human-wildlie conic were already
repored across he 86 conservancies (NACSO&MEFT, 2019). The increase in he number
o such incidens could be aribued o he growh inwildlie populaons and he shifing
paerns o animal movemen in response o drough (Jirmo e al., 2014; Sold e al.,
2020). In Norhern Namibia, livesock aacks have increased since 2017. In 2018, he
Minisry o Environmen and Tourism, hrough he Direcorae o Wildlie and Naonal
Parks, repored an average o 106 human-wildlie conic incidences per conservancy;
o hese, 91% were livesock aacks (MET/NACSO, 2018), which is an increase o 16%
(rom 75% o 91%) per conservancy since 2016. The repors urher spulaed ha in
2016, 13% were incidences o crop damage per conservancy, while 0.2% was aribued
o human aacks per conservancy.

Oher conics relaed o wildlie and humans are damage o propery, including
waer poins, ences, gaes, kraals and houses. The removal o he problem-causing
animals is permied in exceponal cases where lie and propery are consisenly
hreaened, or when he numbers o wild animals are very high. This is done only wih
he auhorisaon o heMinisry o Environmen and Tourism under sric requiremens.
The conservancies and MEFT work closely o ensure compliance wih regulaons. The
Namibian governmen does no oer direc compensaon o individual armers or
communies given he complexiy o compensaon schemes and he possibiliy o abuse
by individuals. The Governmen grans xed paymens o conservancies hrough he
Human-Wildlie Conic Sel Reliance Scheme o compensae armers or heir losses.
Only people on communal land are enled o he sel-reliance scheme iniavewhereas
people on privae land are no.

Fromadierenperspecve, i is known ha species’posiveecological ineracons
wih local communies may increase olerance o conic among local people. For
example, Namibian commercial armers were ound o be more avourable o carnivores
and less likely o desire removal once hey have obained a greaer undersanding o he
ecological roles ha carnivores play in ecosysem milesones (Schumann e al., 2012).
Beore he 2009 enacmen o he Human-Wildlie Conic Sel Reliance Scheme, which
spulaes paymen or elephan and hippopoamus crop damage, he disribuon o
benes versus he risks o hippopoamus conicwould have been unlikely o encourage
coexisence. For insance, Muyengwa (2015) argues ha game mea disribued o
households was likely o conribue o posive communiy-level sasacon owards
conservancies compared o individualised benes such as jobs. Alhough cash dividends
o members are a common orm o bene in mos income-earning conservancies, i is
arguably sllmarginalandhasbeenucuangover heyearsandbeweenconservancies.

Human-wildlie conic is amul-aceed problem. According o heUniedNaons
Environmen Programme (UNEP) (2018), i is increasingly evolving as cenral modern
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dialogues or cases require a balance beween human and wildlie resource demands.
Blackie and Sowa (2019) conrm ha human-wildlie conic has become a major long-
erm hrea o wildlie conservaon and he well-being o he local people living in and
around conservancies. Thereore, i is crucial o undersand people’s percepon o
human-wildlie conic o improve risk communicaon, design eecve human-wildlie
conicmigaon policies, and evaluae inervenons (Gore e al., 2008). To address
he eecs o human-wildlie conic, several dieren sraegies are required and his
can be generaed hrough research in he aeced areas.

Methods
Sudy Area

The King Nehale Conservancy is locaed in he Oshikoo region, bordering he
Eosha Naonal Park in Norhern Namibia (Figure 1). The King Nehale Conservancy was
gazeed in 2005. I covers an area o 508 km² (NACSO, 2012). The human populaon
o he King Nehale Conservancy is esmaed o be approximaely 20,000 inhabians
rom he Aawambo speakers. The main source o livelihood or he inhabians is mixed
arming i.e., growing crops and keeping livesock. Mos o he local armers in he area
keep cale, donkeys, goas and sheep. Cale are culurally considered a orm o wealh
compared o oher livesock in he area. In addion o arming, inhabians o he area
also receive an income rom owning small businesses (NACSO, 2012).

The King Nehale Conservancy is characerised by a opography wih woodlands
on sandy soils (Mendelsohn e al., 2002). The area is a habia or dieren wildlie
species such as he springbok (Andorcas marsupialis), blue wildebees (Connochaees
aurinus), elephan (Loxodona), girae (Giraa camelopardalis), kudu (Tragelaphus
srepsiceros) and gemsbok (Oryx gazella). Spoed hyenas (Crocua crocua), lions
(Panhera leo), side-sriped jackals (Canis adusus) and black-backed jackals (Canis
mesomelas) are some o he predaor species also ound in he area (NACSO, 2012). The
King Nehale Conservancy’s locaon, in close proximiy o Eosha Naonal Park, allows
wildlie movemen beween he Eosha Naonal Park and he conservancy (NACSO,
2012). Alhough he King Nehale Conservancy is locaed near he Eosha Naonal Park,
which is considered one o he amous ouris aracons in Namibia, only a ew ourism
acilies exised in he conservancy a he me o daa collecon eldwork. In June 2020
however, he Gondwana King Nehale lodge was opened in he area.
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Figure 1. The locaon o King Nehale Conservancy is along he norhern borders o Eosha
Naonal Park

Daa Collecon

Daa were colleced using a srucured quesonnaire designed o solici
parcipans’ percepons o he occurrence o human-wildlie conics in he King
Nehale Conservancy. All quesons were designed as closed-ended quesons wih a
lis o opons or he parcipans o selec rom. Quesons on a Liker scale were also
provided o enable parcipans o gauge heir percepons. The survey was conduced in
he houses o arge parcipans. All parcipans were inerviewed volunarily and ace-
o-ace; consen was sough beore he inerview began. Inerviews were conduced in
a local language ha boh he researcher and parcipan undersand. Condenaliy
and anonymiy were ensured o proec he privacy o he parcipans. To ensure an
unbiased sampling, a daabase wih all houses in he conservancy was acquired rom he
Namibian Sascal Agency, and each house was assigned a unique number. Thereafer,
a random number able was generaed o selec hose who would parcipae in he
sudy using heir unique numbers. In oal, 115 households parcipaed in he sudy.
Each inerview session lased or approximaely 40 minues. Daa coding and analysis
was done in SPSS version 27. A chi-square es o associaon was used o deermine he
signicance o he resuls a an alpha level o 0.05.
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Resuls

The resuls in his secon represen he percepons o 115 parcipans. The
parcipans were caegorised according o heir demographics: gender, age, major
sources o livelihood, and number o years each parcipan has been saying in he
conservancy area (Table 1). In oal, 53% o he parcipans idened hemselves as
male and 47% as emale. The dominan age group was 34–49 years (42%), ollowed by
hose aged 50–64 years (22%), while he leas represened age group was parcipans
older han 80 years. In erms o livelihood, nearly wo-hirds o he parcipans cied
crop arming as heir main source o livelihood, whereas he remaining hird parcipans
considered hemselves o be mixed armers. The livelihood source was signicanly
associaed wih gender (x2 = 6.4, d = 4, p < 0.01), o which emale parcipans largely
indicaed crop producon as a major source o livelihood, whils male parcipans
seleced mixed arming. In oal, 53.4% o he parcipans said hey have been living
in he conservancy area or more han 15 years, ollowed by 21.9% who indicaed 5–10
years (21.9%). Only 5.2% o he parcipans have been living in he conservancy area or
less han 2 years.

Table 1. Demographic characeriscs o parcipans
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Parcipans idened wo major ypes o human-wildlie conic persisenly
occurring in he conservancy: crop-raiding and livesock depredaon. In erms o crop-
raiding, approximaely wo-hirds (65.5%) o he parcipans indicaed ha crop-raiding
was a serious problem in he conservancy, while one-hird o he parcipans (34.5%)
did no consider crop-raiding a serious problem in he area. Parcipans who have been
living longer in he sudy area were more likely (x2, = 9.44, d = 4, p = 0.04) o agree
wih he percepon ha crop raiding is a serious issue in he conservancy compared
o parcipans who have been saying here or a shorer period. O all he parcipans
who agreed wih his percepon, 54.6% said hey have been living in he conservancy
area or more han 15 years. There was no signican associaon beween crop-raiding
percepons and age o parcipan (x2 =5.60, d = 4, p = 0.230), crop-raiding percepon
and gender (x2=0.0, d = 4, p = 0.9), and crop-raiding percepon and source o livelihood
(x2 = 1.46, d = 4, p = 0.22).

For livesock depredaon, approximaely 84.4%o he parcipans viewed livesock
depredaon as a serious issue in he conservancy, whils 15.6% o he parcipans did
no consider livesock depredaon as a serious issue. This perceponwas signicanly (x2

= 11.70, d =4, p = 0.019) associaed wih he age group and he number o years spen
in he sudy area (x2 = 10.74, d = 4, p = 0.03). Parcipans in he 34–49 years age group
were more likely o agree wih he percepon ha livesock depredaon was a serious
problem in he conservancy compared o he oher age groups. This percepon was also
widely held by parcipans who have been saying in he conservancy area or more han
15 years, ollowed by hose who have been saying in he area or 10–15 years. However,
his percepon was no signicanly associaed wih he gender o he parcipans (x2 =
0.17, d = 4, p = 0.6731) nor heir major sources o livelihood (x2 = 2.33, d = 4, p = 0.126).

Figure 2. Percepon o parcipans rom dieren age groups on he exen o crop-
raiding and livesock depredaon in King Nehale Conservancy
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Figure 3. Parcipans’ percepon o crop-raiding and livesock depredaon by wildlie
and he inuence o parcipan’s lengh o say in he conservancy

The resuls presened in Figure 3 are consisenwih hepercepons hadangerous
predaors such as lions and hyenas requenly roam around he conservancy, killing
livesock. As a resul, nearly 80% o he respondens believed ha human-wildlie conic
is a hrea o heir livelihood, while some 20% did no consider human-wildlie conic
a hrea o heir livelihood. Some (26%) o he parcipans agreed ha he iniave o
a conservancy has conribued o he reducon in human-wildlie conic, while 34% o
he parcipans did no agree wih his saemen. O he parcipans involved in his
sudy, 40% were unsure i he communiy conservaon iniave has conribued o he
reducon in human-wildlie conic. Meanwhile, more han hal (56%) o he parcipans
believed ha he losses incurred by armers due o human-wildlie conics ouweigh he
benes generaed rom he communiy iniave. Only 4% o he parcipans believed
ha he benes derived rom he conservancy ouweigh he losses incurred due o
human-wildlie conics, while 40% were unsure.
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Figure 4. Parcipans’ response o various saemens on human-wildlie conic:
(i) Dangerous wildlie requenly escape rom he park ino our communiy; (ii) I lose
livesock every year due o wild animals; (iii) My eld ges raided by elephans every
year; (iv) Our livelihoods are hreaened by human-wildlie conic; (v) The inroducon
o a conservancy has helped o reduce human-wildlie conic; (vi) Our benes rom he
conservancy ouweigh losses we incurred due o human-wildlie conic

Discussion

Local communies living along Naonal Parks remain a he receiving end o
human-wildlie conics (Mhuriro-Mashapa e al., 2018). Large Arican mammals and
predaors are mainly conained in proeced areas or various reasons, including he
proecon o species rom overexploiaon, he economic imporance hey carry, and
conorming o inernaonal reaes. Since independence, he Namibian governmen has
enaced legislaon ha graned communiy members he righ o orm conservancies o
derive benes rom conservaon eors alongside heir radional livelihoods (MET/
NACSO, 2018). The King Nehale Conservancy, direcly bordering he Eosha Naonal Park,
is inhabied by agro-pasoraliss pracsing mixed agriculure, being locaed in a wildlie-
rich ecosysem (www.nacso.org). While wildlie species could economically bene he
conservancy hrough conservaon hunng and ourism inervenons (Naidoo e al.,
2016), here has also been desrucon by wildlie species o he radional livelihoods
(MET/NACSO, 2018).

Local radional livelihoods remain imporan o rural communies, no only in
erms o he conribuon o he welare o household members bu also in preserving
he culural pracces o arming. The conservancy programme provides an opporuniy
or livelihood diversicaon o complemen agriculure (Khumalo & Yung, 2015). In he
KingNehale Conservancy, crop produconwas raed as he dominan agriculural acviy,
while some households indicaed a combinaon o livesock rearing and crop producon.
The local economy is srucured primarily around agriculure and pasoralism, where
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every homesead comprises a crop eld mainly producing mille, sorghum and oher
relaed crops as well as keeping dieren species o livesock.

The resuls o his sudy also revealed ha local armers regard human-wildlie
conics in he orm o crop raiding and livesock predaon as a serious problem in heir
communiy. The animals causing problems along he Eosha Naonal Park have been
documened; hey include elephans causing crop-raiding, while predaors such as lions,
leopards, hyenas, caracals and cheeahs conribue o livesock predaon among armers
bordering Eosha Naonal park (Lendelvo e al., 2015). Surprisingly, his percepon
emerged o be gender-dierenaed as women el ha crop-raiding is more serious
while he male counerpars poined ou livesock predaon. In he Aawambo culure,
ownership o livesock or crop elds was no gender-dierenaed. However, agriculural
acvies could be disnguished according o gender, wih women responsible or crop
producon a he household level and men or livesock herding or rearing (Mogosi e
al., 2016).

Communiy percepons o he graviy o crop-raiding and livesock predaon
were inuenced by dieren acors. The respondens who have been residing in he
conservancy or more han 10 years, signicanly perceived crop-raiding as a serious
problem. This is evidence ha crop-raiding happened persisenly o communies
surrounding he Eosha Naonal Park over he years (Lendelvo e al., 2015). Nyhus e
al. (2005) urher indicae ha he cos o conserving biodiversiy, parcularly large
and dangerous animals, is ofen borne disproporonaely by communal armers living
around wildlie areas, resulng in communal armers developing a negave atude
owards wildlie in heir communies (Broekhuis e al., 2020;McNu e al., 2018), which,
in urn, aggravaes human-wildlie conics hrough realiaory acons (Hazzah e al.,
2009; Kissui 2008). Such incidens can shape he percepon o communiy members.
Posive wildlie-relaed incenves movae individuals o change heir atudes owards
communal conservancies (Van Dalum, 2013).

In semi-arid areas in general, where livesock producon consues a major
par o local livelihoods, high levels o conic can occur beween livesock owners
and wild carnivores due o predaon. The eec on local people, many o whom are
subsisence armers, can include desrucon o crops, livesock depredaon, living in
a sae o ear, inconvenience, and danger o lie and limb (Mace, 2003). In his sudy,
livesock predaon was perceived as a serious problem, signicanly associaed wih he
economically acve group aged 34–49 years. This paern o percepons suggess ha
he younger populaon segmen o he conservancy experienced he economic eecs
o livesock predaon more han he older populaon group. The elderly group above
50 years migh have acquired livesock over me, applying radional arming pracces,
while a he same me keeping heir livesock closer o he homesead as arming
has become commercially unaordable. The younger generaon also ends o apply
commercial agriculure, because radional ways o arming are no proable o hem
as i requires nancial invesmens such as purchasing livesock, spending on livesock
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managemen pracces such as veerinary reamens, and labour coss or livesock
herding. A leas 20% o Namibian households depend on subsisence arming as he
main source o income (Nangolo & Alweendo, 2020), and enhancing arming sraegies
will improve benes amids human-wildlie conics. The recen increase in livesock
aacks by predaons could also be an explanaon or he disress among he younger
armers over his kind o human-wildlie conic impac.

Mos o he livesock predaon incidens occur a cale poss, which are emporary
shelers or cale herders and heir animals, ofen locaed ar away rom regular
permanen households bu closer o he Naonal park where he pasure is sll in a good
condion. There is srong agreemen among residens o he King Nehale Conservancy
ha he escalang human-wildlie conics in he area sems rom he requen
movemen o problem wildlie species escaping rom he Eosha Naonal Park and
hreaening radional livelihoods. A survey o over 400 communiy members across 18
communal conservancies in Namibia revealed ha he conservancy saus migh impac
posively on atudes owardswildlie, bu atudes are condionedby he experience o
individuals (Sörmer e al., 2019). Evidence also indicaes ha communies’ percepons
o risk increase negavely when personal saey is a risk (Kahler e al., 2013). These
risk percepons conribue o undesirable acons such as poaching, as locals may allow
ousiders o poach as a way o eliminang he hrea (Liu e al., 2011). Alhough he
growh o wildlie populaons provides opporunies or he wildlie-based economy
hrough hunng, ourism, and join-venures, i also leads o hreas o local communiy
livelihoods in he orm o human-wildlie conics (MET/NACSO, 2018).

The growh and ype o conservancy benes o conservancy members have
been documened o be posively associaed wih an increase in wildlie numbers and
diversiy wihin he conservancy or landscape in which he conservancy is siuaed,
providing an advanage o conservancies bordering proeced wildlie areas such as
naonal parks. However, low direc benes in conservancies such as he King Nehale
conservancy is hampered by a large human populaon, resulng only in a ew people
beneng, eiher hrough jobs, craf producon or oher relaed enerprises. Alhough
variaons may exis among individual conservancies, communiy benes o Namibia’s
CBNRM are eiher nancial, maerial or social, and generally derived rom ecoourism
and rophy hunng (Naidoo e al., 2016;MET/NACSO, 2018). The conservancy household
or individual level benes o members may include bu are no limied o game mea,
cash dividends o members, communiy or social projecs, employmen, and raining
(MET/NACSO, 2018). The large human populaon in he King Nehale Conservancy does
no allow he conservancy o provide cash or maerial bene o individual members,
unlike in oher conservancies wih lower populaon densies where individual members
do receive cash or maerial benes. This resuls in mos o he King Nehale Conservancy
members no valuing he impac o conservaon eors as hey do receive any direc
benes, which consequenly may lead o a negave atude owards wildlie i human-
wildlie conics are no adequaely addressed.
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Conclusion

This case sudy o he King Nehale Conservancy presens he eecs o human-
wildlie conics on a conneced nexus beween conservaon, culure and livelihoods.
The communiy-based conservaon eors are hampered by he challenges o human-
wildlie conics, and his could have a derimenal eec on he uure o conservaon
locally. In addion, communiy-based conservaon has araced dierenwildlie species
ino he proximiy o residens, while communiy members move closer o wildlie core
areas in search o beer grazing. There is a need or a balanced co-exisence beween
humans and wildlie ha will resul in minimal desrucon o local livelihoods by wildlie
and he generaon o benes wih he abiliy o compensae or he loss. The sudy
clearly reveals ha radional livelihoods are hreaened by he presence o wildlie
desroying crops and animals. Wildlie is supposed o raise he economic and ourism
prole o he conservancy, bu he ndings show ha limied angible benes have
been derived or conservancy members. The absence o benes may rigger negave
percepons owardswildlie and conservaon, especially in a communiy such as he King
Nehale Conservancy where members are highly dependen on agriculural livelihoods.
These livelihoods being hreaened was he main predicor o human-wildlie conic
seriousness percepons in he King Nehale Conservancy. This sudy idenes he need
or sudies ha provide models (i) or he coexisence o humans and wildlie o reduce
human-wildlie conic incidens and (ii) a posive impac on households in communiy-
led conservaon areas.
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